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Engine Talk
by Jim Stuart
Wrong Iron
From earliest childhood,
my prime interest were trains and
steam locomotives. Now here I
am in the middle of a company
study to take up railroad track. That is what the New York
Central was planning, and if I intended to remain an employee,
I must do my part.
The plan was to single track as much of the Boston &
Albany as possible, without disrupting schedules. During the
winter of 1952-1953, I spent a week in Boston’s South Station
with Clayton James of General Railway Signal Company, an
expert on redispatching train sheets. We were figuring where
track reduction could be made.
After much discussion with all concerned, a track plan
was prepared. Soon, good weather came, and it was decided
to make a trip over the line. Maintenance Of Way furnished a
rail-highway bus and driver. Signal Engineer, Signal
Supervisor, Circuit Engineer, Trainmaster, and a salesman
congregated one morning at Selkirk, New York. A speeder
took some of us across the Hudson River to interlocking SM,
and up the Selkirk Branch. The rest opted to ride the bus over
the highway to Post Road Crossing where the bus will be put
on the rails. Working the way east, locations were spotted for
control points, access roads, power, etc.
At lunch time, we were at Pittsfield. The Trainmaster
arranged with interlocking 55 to put us on a signaled siding,
and we crossed from track two to track one, and the siding.
After lunch, we boarded the bus; all except the driver
and myself were having a heated discussion in the back of the
bus. It appeared that I was to run the show. I got to where I
could look back, and the dwarf signal displayed yellow restricting, the crossover was lined one to two, so I told the driver to
back across. Now on track two looking east, the home signal
displayed yellow restricting. I told the driver to go ahead, and
I got my nose back into some plan changes. Suddenly it got
dark, we were under the track one section of the highway
overpass! We are on track one! I told the driver to stop, and
then back up. The home signal displayed yellow restricting,
and then I could see that the crossover was still reverse. We
backed across to track two. I knew that train No. 49 was due
soon, and I was glad that we were back on track two! Looking
to the rear of the bus, the discussion was still going on; evidently no one knew what had happened.
Looking east again the home signal now displayed
green clear, and I told the driver to proceed.
The next stop was to be North Adams Junction. As
soon as we stopped, I got on the phone with the operator at
interlocking 55 and asked him what he had been thinking
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about putting us on track one. He had no explanation. I
told him that I was at fault too for not paying more attention.
Since no one else knew about it, we decided to forget about
it. I could not get it out of my mind. We were on a bus with
insulated wheels, that would not shunt a track circuit, and
soon, we would be in the path of an opposing train!
I hung up the phone, went out the door, and No. 49
thundered by. My heart took a little leap!


2010 WLS Officers
There is one change in the officer’s slate for 2010.
Ian Fisher is our new secretary. Jim McGrath stepped down
as secretary last year after many years of dedicated service to
WLS. Jim will now have lots of time to run on the highline. All
things seem to be falling place on his timeline.
Jim O’Brien remains as president, Joe Ng, vice
president, and Jim Abrams, treasurer. Your 4 Officers have
something in common, they are all live steamers. 3 out of the
4 are active builders and they are in tune to the what's going
on in the hobby and our organization!

Jim and Jim (left) have been your officers for a long time. Joe
(top right) is going into his second year as VP. Ian (bottom
right) is a new officer. Ian and Joe go way back in the Norfork
St. days. Ian, the son of VP Harvey Fisher, was one of our
first Junior members in mid 70’s. Read more about Ian in the
following article.



The Journal wants your article
for the July 2010 Newsletter!
Send in your pictures, news, construction
articles, and show & meet reviews!
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Joe H. Ng

I have a few observations about the hobby, probably
not really news to some of the members. But, I am somewhat
relieve to feel that our live steam hobby has not come of age.
Although it’s popularity has advanced in many ways, it has
only taken baby steps in comparison to other devoutly followed
hobbies. Why do I say this? Well, one of the desires in the
hobby is to have a store bought $10,000 rideable live steamer.
Seems like it could be doable, but like anything else, it’s a
volume game and 10K is still a lot of money for a “past time”
item. Another thing I noticed at the newsstands among all the
slick glossy magazines in the hobby section for bikes, hot
rods, model airplanes, etc., is most covers have scantly clad
models posing with the featured item. We all know that they
are selling something more than that slick motorcycle or model
speedboat. Maybe the product item has so little to differentiate itself form one another that attention-getting gimmicks are
required? Glad to say that the live steam hobby is far from
that. And another thing… I don’t think that we have party
going groupies that flock around us. To some this may be a
bad thing. I am just happy that the live steam hobby is still at
such a relatively infant stage. We can just marvel at the hand
built model steam engine and appreciate it for its fine elegance
and what it represented in history. This is a golden opportunity
for the hobby because we can mold the way that we are to be
perceived. Longevity has its roots in perception.
You may have heard in the news that the post office
is not up to the mail volume that it had in previous years due
to the use of the Internet. Well, WLS has to follow suit in a
measure to try to save costs. Effective in this Journal, some of
the members will be receiving an email notification that the
Journal can be down loaded at our web site. The list of names
were compiled from the dues payment coupons. I hope other
members will want to use this option to help the club save on
expenses. Email Dave Remington for this option.
The club will be looking at a proposal for engine and
riding car storage at WLS. This was drafted by your VP and
editor. The key points are outlined in this quarter’s Journal.
Take a look at it and give us your input. Keep in mind that your
officers are acting in a pro-active manner suggesting changes
that may not be popular with some, but in their estimation, the
best WLS course of action for now, and tomorrow. Volunteer
officers keep the best interests of WLS in mind when serving
their terms.

Club Meeting Highlights
January Meeting
Our annual meeting happened to coincide with the
Cabin Fever Expo in York, PA. It looked like there was a
possibility that we would not be able to achieve a quorum.
Eventually, about 40 members did arrive. Joe Ng was acting
Treasurer as Jim Abrams was in York, PA for the weekend.
The Secretary and Treasurer’s report were read and accepted.
There wasn't a Superintendent’s report due to no activity at
the track; besides, Marc was in York, PA also. For that matter,
your Editor was going to attend Cabin Fever, but decided
against it due to work schedules. Treasurer Jim promises to
take a lot of pictures and give us a Journal article.
The New Year’s meet was well attended and gave us
an opportunity to get together during the winter. The heated
engine house was a great help and allowed gasoline engines
to start so rides can be given out. We even generated 79.00
in donations.
In a follow-up to the passenger siding extension,
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President Jim reports that further lengthening may be hindered
by a very large pine tree, which happens to be leaning towards
the highline. This will be looked at when weather permits.
Jed Weare wanted to clarify an announcement and
Journal reporting regarding vehicle donations. Members wishing to donate vehicles for the benefit of WLS may do so with
the help of people that also perform this service for a non-profit group in his town. The professional help will ease the transfer process. Contact Jed for more information. Also, it was
reported in a photo in last quarter’s Journal that Jim Abram’s
battery powered diesel model was 1” scale. It is 3/4” scale.
2010 WLS events schedule was printed out and available for
members. It was also published in the Journal and will be
posted on the website. It was noted that the steam-up meet
will be in honor of late member Don Hills and the Blow down
meet for Dickie Bourinot.
Ian Fisher was elected as our new club Secretary
and he will succeed Jim McGrath who is stepping down after
6 years of dedicate service. The remaining 3 officers:
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Jim O’Brien (Pres.), Joe Ng (VP), and Jim Abrams (Treas.)
were re-elected for 2010.
There were a number of membership applications.
Jay Monte was sponsored for Affiliate membership by Don
Thomas. Scott Kritzsky and Joedy Hicks (from PVLS) applied
for Affiliate membership and Dave Nickerson applied for
associate membership. All were sponsored by Jim O’Brien.
All candidates were approved for membership.
Key codes will be changing this February. New
codes will be on your 2010 membership card. Access to
locked club facilities will be dependent on your membership
status. Some questions were raised regarding access to the
engine house by members that did not store engines there.
This, and other storage questions will be addressed by the
officers in the future.
The Holliston Historic Society will be holding its
annual train show on February 13-14. President Jim said this
event is open to all members’ train exhibits. We are hoping
for a good WLS turnout again this year. Also, the spring
Greenberg train show will be coming up on March 17-18.
WLS has participated in years past, but have not been participating due to lowered or eliminated payment to exhibitors. It

was also noted that there were some difficulties in past years
with exhibit space & location, equipment loading and
setup/take down scheduling.
Ed Delaney showed a nearly completed 3/4” slope
back tender that he brought in with a custom built carrying
case. Joe Ng showed his first engine he built of a model
launch steam engine from 1979 made from found bar stock
and made with basic shop equipment. Bob Newcombe
donated some Putnam Clarke made spoke wheels that was
auctioned off. Don Ritchie brought in a huge box of odds and
ends (good junk) for the club to auction off. All proceeds from
the auction went to the club.
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February Meeting
With great luck, we avoided snow accumulation that
blanketed most of eastern United States with as much as 30”.
Our meeting went on as scheduled with a good member
turnout. Our newly elected secretary Ian Fisher read the
minutes and Jim Abrams gave the monthly Treasurer’s report
as well as the Annual Treasurer’s report. President Jim
O’Brien remarked that the Annual Treasurer’s report showed
that we had a remarkably good year despite the poor weather
throughout most of our meets. Our books showed that we
were in the black despite many one-time expenses. Being in
the black is a group effort and all members were being
extremely cost conscious. Notably, the coal securing efforts
headed by Joe Cardelle (with Ian and Larry’s help) saved WLS
as much as $1,000.00 last year.
Marc Arsenault gave a short maintenance report
about winter track conditions. About 2 weeks ago, the driveway was very icy and the property was snow covered. A tree
approx. 4-6” diameter had fallen across the ground line at the
tunnel and Page station. This will be removed in the springtime. Frost heaving has moved the section house causing the
lock hasps to be unlatched which allowed the door to be blown
open by the wind. This was secured and will be looked at
further in the spring. In addition, the cold weather has caused
the engine house combination door lock to be non-operational.
Marc has some ideas for fixing this in the spring. In recent
days, Pat Fahey ventured out to the track and reported that
he was able to get into the engine house and the track looked
good except for the usual amount of wind blown debris on
the tracks.
The Holliston Historical Society train show will
be coming up this weekend on Feb 13-14. Bob Huston will be
in charge of a raffle for an elaborate 4x8’ HO layout with 14
switches and many structures. The tickets are $10.00 each or
3 for $20.00. The proceeds will be split between the Holliston
Historic Society and the G gauge club of Hanson.
The new storage container will be arriving in the
spring as soon as weather allows. It will be temporarily set
down where some members’ trailers are now parked. The
container will be installed ASAP to help alleviate our rolling
stock storage shortage,
New entry codes will be in effect at the end of the
month. Members are urged to be current with their dues so
they can get new codes, which will be on the 2010 membership cards. President Jim briefly talked about engine house
storage and the need to increase storage fees. VP Joe Ng will
present a more detailed report in the March meeting regarding
this. Jim O’Brien also talked about some solutions to try to
eliminate the flooding in the parking lot and transfer table area.
One thought was to drill beneath the hard pack to allow water
to drain. This will be a summer project. Superintendent Marc
will be making up a detailed work list for the coming work
season. There was further discussion on the siding extension
and it seems that the roadblock is a very large pine tree. Bob
Newcombe and Marc Arsenault will be looking at this and
deciding whether to remove it or to try to go around it.
Emails form Don Cornell tell that his wife Nancy is
recovering well from the recent surgery. Joan Raiano is
continuing with her chemotherapy. Jed Weare donated an
electric drill sharpener to be auctioned off. This brought in
27.00 for the club. Mike Boucher brought in 3 large boxes of
miscellaneous castings and patterns made by some of our
highly accomplished late club members. Names include
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Bill Van Brocklin and Walter Bush. These are historically
significant items to our club. It was decided that the patterns
would stay in the possession of WLS at the present time.

Ed Delaney is still at it and we
know what it means to use the
term chipping away. Ed’s side
rods (middle pair) and
connecting rods (bottom pair)
for his 3/4” Kozo Pennsy slope
back tender switcher. The top
pair of rods were some of the
many rejects. Ed found that cold roll steel is not necessarily
the material of choice when making parts that need to have a
lot of metal to be removed.

One of a series of engines that Dick Boucher's building group
is turning out in their Monday night building sessions. It is
starting to look like an engine and it won’t be long till they have
them on air.

March meeting
The Secretary’s report was read and some minor
amendments were made. The Treasurer reported that the
necessary club tax forms were filed with the town and state
for this year. Superintendent Marc Arsenault reports that the
track facility is still very muddy and with this coming weekend’s rain storm, the conditions are sure to deteriorate. In
earlier weeks, the groundline was in very good condition and
had some members already running, taking advantage of
the stretch of warm weather. Marc reports that along with
handling the usual frost heaving problems this spring, his key
focus will be to complete the electrical work at the track. Marc
is working closely with the electrician to prioritize the work that
needs to be done to get final inspector sign off.
President Jim reports the Holliston Historic Society
train show was a success. The club raised money with the
sales of old books, tee shirts and club videos. The club entry
codes have been changed and the final installment of soda
cans have been redeemed, adding $14.00 to our treasury.
Jim reports that we are getting .04/can at the bulk redemption
center. Jim is also working on an arrangement with the
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Holliston Historic Society to possibly use one of the rooms in
the Asa Whiting House for our winter club meetings instead of
the current Masonic Hall. The facility has central heat and a
very large kitchen along with ample parking. The cost will be
comparable and members were very receptive to this.
Boiler inspections for member engines will start this
season, headed by Jay Berry with the assistance of Ian
Fisher. There was discussion on the details of the procedure,
and also the necessity and the liability of this process.
President Jim reports that the inspections are requested by
members that travel to other clubs that require a boiler inspection certificate in order to operate their engines. WLS has the
pump and hoses to perform the hydro test. The procedure
use to be carried out by Bill Van Brocklin, but has lapsed since
his passing. Joe Ng noted that there was never a follow-up
vote for all Provisional members after their one year probation
period to make them permanent members as required by the
amended bylaws passed last year. Till the vote is taken, the
membership status remains provisional.
VP Joe Ng gave a very extensive presentation on
proposed engine house and riding car storage guidelines and
fees. Members listened attentively and asked many questions
during the course of the 45-minute presentation. The full text
of the proposal will be posted on the club website.
Ralph and Jan Harris of New Hartford, CT, and
members of PVLS are our new Affiliate Members. They are
sponsored by Pam and Kent Larsen. Ken Jackson brought in
a RR Supply 1.5” 0-4-0 switcher chassis and pictures that he
has been working on.

Housekeeping and Safety Notes
The 2010 running season is almost here! The water
to the track will be turned on by late April. After this occurs,
members are reminded of the following: when turing on the
water at the entry shed, remember to listen to the sound of the
watermeter. It should stop running after a couple of seconds.
If it keeps running, this will indicate their is a leak, or facet left
on in the water system. If this occurs, find the open facet, or
turn water system off and contact an Officer or Superintendent
of Maintenance. Once again, please keep the fire fighting
hoses neatly coiled so they will be ready for immediate use,
and remember to turn the hose faucet off, and bleed the hose
to prevent hose rupture.
Members need to be cautious while on the groundline due to construction of the siding extension. Observe the
facility shut down checklists posted in key areas. Please
follow the procedures to reduce the possibility of vandalism or
other liability. Last year, doors were still left unlocked, lights
and water left on.
Remember to hose off the steaming bay track when
you are finished steaming to wash off the cinders and oil to
keep it neat for the next live steamer. Happy Running!

Waushakum Journal

Metropolitan WaterWorks Museum, Inc.
Dennis DeWitt,
President of the Chestnut Hill
Metropolitan Waterworks
Museum, Inc. (MWM) made a
presentation at the December
WLS business meeting. He
was introduced to our group
by Howard Gorin.
The museum will be
created over the next year in
the former Chestnut Hill High
Service Pumping Station at
2450 Beacon St., opposite the
Chestnut Hill reservoir.
Currently, the museum
has an 1894 triple expansion
Leavitt Pumping engine with a
unique side-by-side arrangement of the engine and the pump
whose double acting pistons are at an approximately 30° angle
to the horizontal and are operated by a rocker arm system which
also drives the separate flywheel. It also has Reidler valves. It
was last run under steam in the mid-1920s but is in an excellent
state of preservation. It is a designated National Historic
Engineering Landmark.
Next to it is a horizontal double expansion 1920’s
Worthington Snow horizontal pumping engine along with an Allis
triple-expansion engine. Both, the Allis and Worthington were in
regular use until 1954 and occasional use into the 1970’s.
There is also a much smaller single cylinder engine
on the lower level -- possibly originally used for pumping
condensate. More needs to be learned about it.
In addition to an actively involved board of directors of
over 20 people, the museum presently has a professional Museum Director and a half dozen interns and part time volunteers.
The engines will be the museum's principal exhibits.
The museum will be designed to display them and the space
they occupy to best effect. The museum will also tie the story
of the engines into the broader stories of Boston's metropolitan
social, civic, and architectural development during that period,
as well as that of its water supply system.
It is not presently assumed that the two larger engines
could be operated under steam. (The boilers and coal store
portion of the building, as well as the rest of the site, have been
converted for residential use.) However, there is interest in
exploring the possibility of demonstrating the operation of
engines of these types through models -- including the
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possibility of steam operation.
Dennis DeWitt and the museum would like to hear
from people knowledgeable about its engines in particular and
about stationary steam engines in general.
Contact Dennis at the museum:
Dennis J. DeWitt, Pres., Metropolitan WaterWorks Museum,
Inc., Chestnut Hill, Boston, Massachusetts, or
djdewitt@rcn.com phone 617-566-3196 cell 617-620-9776

Storm Damage at the Track during February
The 4-6” diameter downed tree was found just after the tunnel.

On March 6, sunny skies and 52 degree weather
brought out Joe Ng and Bill Gagne to make the first groundline
run of the season. The above tree was pulled to the side and
wind blown debris was picked up. The groundline was in
remarkably good shape with just a couple of high spots due
to the frost. Over at the highline, 3 out of 6 switches rose up
due to frost. Hope this will settle down, as it as it usually does.
A March 21, track report tells us that the highline
switches have all leveled off, but the property is still wet.

Don Hills Steam Up Meet

Contributions from Arthur Butler

Our Spring Steam-up
meet is dedicated to the memory
of WLS Life Member Donald G.
Hills, 1922-2007. Don was born
in Everett, MA and was with WLS
from 1977 to 2007. He started his
railroad career with the Boston
and Maine RR after graduating
high school in June, 1940. Don's
service at the B&M spanned from
1941 to 1982. Soon after his
employment, starting at the
Reading Depot, Don mastered morse code and learned the
duties of ticket agent and telegrapher. His seniority commenced in Nov., l94l being qualified as an operator and joining
the spare board he covered for the vacationing agent at
Reading. During the years he served at a number of stations,
towers & yards, and ultimately earning sufficient seniority to
hold down his own jobs. Towards the end of his career he was
a dispatcher in the terminal area.
Don, always the happy person and well liked by all.
He was willing to share his railroad knowledge with anyone
and often attended work days at the track. Don was a highline
engineer running a Van Brocklin engine. He was a life long
rail enthusiast, taking many photographs of trains and riding
trains wherever and whenever he could. This culminated in a
2005 book of his photographs - “Trackside along the Boston
and Maine, 1945-1975” . In addition to WLS he was a
member of the Northeast Live Steam Club and North Shore
Model RR Club. He was very interested in model train layouts
and visited various clubs whenever he traveled.
Don was most remembered for his knowledge, friendliness and willingness to help others.
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New Secretary of WLS - Ian Fisher
I thought I would take this opportunity to introduce
myself to members that may not know me or my involvement
with WLS.
My father, Harvey Fisher was a fireman on the Great
Western, in UK. This is how I got involved with steam. My
father bought a lathe in 1970 and started to build a 3 1/2”
scale ten wheeler, not knowing where he would run it. In mid
1972, he subscribed to Live Steam and received his first issue
in August. After reading the club events schedule, he found
that Waushakum’s 2nd or 3rd Annual Meet at Norfolk St. was
only a week away. So, on that Saturday, my Father and I set
out on Rt. 16 towards Holliston. After several attempts trying
to find Norfolk St., we found ourselves at the Police Station
asking for directions. They knew where the club was and
were more than happy to give us an escort there. Over the
years, I have heard that the Holliston Police did this on a
regular basis. We drove down the sandy driveway and parked
in the grassy field. We walked towards the track; there was no
tower or footbridge, only one set of engine houses on one side
at that time. The track layout was just a dog bone with the
small covered bridge on the first loop. We met George
Hildreth and asked if it was all right to look around. Ten minutes after that, I found myself having my first ride around the
Norfolk St. track with George Hildreth, the engineer, behind
one of his engines. Within a few months, my Father became
a member. We both spent many weekends down at the old
club, working on Saturdays and running on Sundays. I must
have been a pretty good kid and well liked because before I
knew it, I was running George Hildreth’s, George Diamond’s,
Bill Van Brocklin’s, and Capt. Childs's engines. Just about
everybody would let me take their engines around the track.
All but that Don Ritchie, but that’s another story in itself.
Some years after 1972 (our first visit to WLS), when I
was 16, the club voted in junior members and I was voted in
as the first Junior member of WLS. I was fortunate to have
met and known so many of the old timers along with going on
many excursions with them. There were many happy memories of them. Right after high school, I landed a summer job,
which had Wednesdays off. I would load my Fathers 3-1/2”
ten wheeler, now complete, and head down the track. Capt.
(the owner of the property at Norfork St.) would walk down
from his house, plant his butt on the oily track and watch me
go around. I would stop at the newly built tower (part of which
is the present compressor shed at our Arthur St. track) and
pay a dollar for two Black Label bottles. Capt. and I would
enjoy a beer together on a sunny afternoon. It’s a fond memory I have. In 1976, I was invited to George Hildreth’s 50th
Wedding anniversary, it turned out to be the night that the
Freedom Train was coming through town, just about 50 yards
down the road. Every male left to watch that, all but George
Hildreth, he didn’t dare!
Well, things happen for different reasons, and certain
things take a back seat. For me it was the track. After playing
semi-pro Hockey for two years, then entering the Marine
Corps in 1982, I didn’t get down to the club much. In the late
1990’s, early 2000’s, I got down to the new track only a few
times with my father and to the Annual Meets. Around 2003
my Father was getting close to finishing his 1” scale ten
wheeler. He was not able to pick it up and bring it outside for
test steaming, I was called upon and slowly but surely, I was
getting the bug back. We steamed the engine up twice in the
back yard, but she never ran, and winter was setting in. Over
the winter, my father got the engine running on air. In the
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spring, we brought her down the track and steamed her up,
got her on the main line; she ran about 40 feet and broke an
eccentric strap. We brought her home, and sorry to say, my
father became ill and passed away without ever seeing her
run. After the passing of my Father, I became active with WLS
as a full member. I fixed the engine and have been going
down on a regular basis ever since. Whether it is using the
club for running, or taking a trip with Joe Cardelle and Larry
Micol for a load of coal, it’s been fun getting my feet wet all
over again. Now it’s off to another chapter of WLS for me
being the new secretary. It is funny to think that in December
2010, I will be turning 50, but I am having as much fun now as
I did when I was eleven, the first time I went to the
Waushakum Live Steamers.
I appreciate the opportunity to serve as WLS
Secretary and will do my best to be of service to the club and
its members. If there is anything I can help with in my new
role, please feel free to contact me at: fish03usmc@aol.com
I would like to thank Jim McGrath for an excellent job over the
last six years as Secretary and his willingness to assist me in
this transition.

Ian is at the throttle of one of George Dimond’s engines at
Pioneer Valley Live Steamers in the 70’s. George’s student
is learning to be quite an engineer, a skill that he will never
forget. The engine now belongs to our president.

Ian (right) with his father, Harvey Fisher at the Norfork St. track
back in the early 70’s.
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Members are building!
The following are pictures submitted to the Journal of
some members’ building projects over this winter. Some of
the stuff is really heavy metal.

Treasurer Jim is happy to be in his shop. On the left is his is
his engine stand with built in tread mill featuring safety legs to
prevent the stand from toppling over. In the insert picture, Jim
is precisely locating the Baker valve gear. His shop is clean
and the work is really clean. The Journal thinks its more
about the journey than the destination.
Another 3/4" scale Northern in Joe Cardelle's shop (right). Is
this his 7th or 8th engine? This is not the same Northern that
was shown in the January Journal. Joe could tell you about
the shipping nightmare that occurred when having this engine
sent to Massachusetts. On Discover Live Steam, their was a
questionnaire asking Live steamers to recommend reliable
shipping companies for Live steam engines. Well, it's not so
much the shipping company, but its all about the crate and
how it's packed. Everyone is probably going to drop or bang
it up to some degree.

2010 Dues are now past due!
Please fill out the coupon and submit with your payment in a timely manner to our Treasurer. Be sure to check the box for
receiving your future Journal by email. For members using the engine house, rental payment and coupons must be received by
January 31, 2010 to keep your name on the engine house roster. Space is very limited in the engine house and the waiting list is
extremely long. Non payment for engine house rentals will remove your name and allow the next person in line to take your space.
In addition, engine house users are expected to actively participate in WLS work days or club duties. And, as usual, tax deductible
contributions are always welcomed!

cut here

2010 Waushakum Live Steamers Annual Payment Coupon
Name

Annual
Dues

Street
Engine House
Rental
City, State, Zip
Contribution
Email
Telephone (Land line and Cell)

In the future, please send newsletter by email

Full $100.00

Affiliate 15.00

Life

Junior 15.00

Associate 50.00

Honorary

Engine House Rental 50.00

Please make check payable to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
Dues are due by January 31, 2010
Total
Enclosed
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Members are building!

John Kelly’s highline
switcher (top left) is getting
a driver secured with locktite and having his burned
out super heaters removed
with Joe Cardelle’s help.
Joe is a popular guy at the
steaming bay and looks
like he’ll easily make lots
of friends this season.
Howard Gorin is also working big (top right)! He is
moving onto another project. Above is a fully cored 1.5”
scale Berkshire cylinder block that he had cast locally in iron.
You want to read the plans very carefully before tearing into
this complex casting.
Dick Ball’s 0-4-2 (above), 3/4” scale engine in Joe
Cardelle’s shop for a steam pump swap out. Dick should be
able to get around the outer highline loop without any problems this season. In the background is Joe C.’s stuff, a
3/4” scale showroom.
Ian Fisher’s 1.5” scale Paddington (right), 0-6-0 BR
Class 1500 Pannier Loco is taking shape. The castings are
from Reeves, long noted for their superior fine grain iron
castings and intricate investment bronze castings. Also they
are known for high costs, but the quality is certainly there.
Looks like it’s down to the piping and paint. We think this
might be another green engine (the color).

Adam Miller thinks big! Above is
the progress of his 3.5” scale
RMI Forny. Adam had the
frames water jet cut from 1” steel
plate. The insert picture shows his set-up for making the 3”
cylinder bore. After making the bore, Adam had a cylinder
shop precisely hone the cylinders. Hope Adam can keep up
the wonderful momentum on his engine. But we all know that
good things can take lots of time to accomplish.



Wear Your
Safety Glasses!


cut here

Dues payment, Engine House rental and WLS member information coupon
is on the reverse side. Please mail back with payment (if applicable) to:

Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746
Attn: Jim Abrams, WLS Treasurer
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Russ Steeves and
Howard Gorin are
just a couple of the
many WLS guys at
Cabin Fever. Russ
(our past President)
and Howard are
very well known in
our hobby. Russ
can almost be
considered the
Fitchburg Northern
poster child. His
beautiful engine
appears often on
the net.

NEMES 14th Annual Show
The New England Model Engineering Society held its
14th Annual Show on February 20, 2010 at the Charles River
Museum of Industry and Innovation in Waltham, MA. The show
originally started as an opportunity for club members to show
off their elaborate and varied model engineering work. You’ll
see wonderful examples of tooling, restoration work, musical
instruments, antique fire arms, etc., as well as numerous
steam and gasoline model engines. Along with this, full size
equipment is often represented at the show. Quite a few WLS
members are part of this group and we often see NEMES
members at our meets.

Les Russell is manning his table showing some of his many
stationary engines running on compressed air.

photos by Marc Arsenault

A visit to Buckingham Central RR and Ridge
Live Steamers

Locomotives are shown by Larry Urbanski, NELS president,
Mike Boucher, son James and dad, Dick. Dick is the president
of NEMES. In the background you can see a steam fire engine
that is part of the Museum of Industry and Innovation collection.

Cabin Fever Expo
The 14th Annual CABIN FEVER EXPO Model
Engineering Show & Auction was held on January 16th & 17th
at the Toyota Arena, in York, Pennsylvania. The admission was
10 bucks for all 3 days. For Live steamers, model engineers
and serious collectors, this was the place to be. The show
features the best in gas & steam engines, hot air engines, model
airplanes, boats (running in the large indoor boat pond), and
more. Along with this are vendor displays, seminars, demonstrations, consignment sales and their well known auction. Many
WLS members were present at the show and Treasurer Abrams
reports that the quality of the models were very high at the
auction, but bid prices were very low. We imagine that this price
trend will continue on this year and into next. Our hobby items
are in the luxury items category these days.

Marc Arsenault just
got back from a 3 week drive
down to Florida. The weather
was much nicer down there,
at times. He bumped into
some very familiar faces during his travels. Marc found
Chris Colby at Buckingham
Central RR having a great
time at their 2010 Un-meet.
That B&M Mountain sure gets
around (hehe). Donovan
Lewis was found at the huge
2010 Ridge Live Steamers
winter meet in Dundee, FL.
Donovan moved to Florida
last year... lucky guy.

photos by Marc Arsenault
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6th Annual
Holliston Historic Society Train Show
We had a very mild weekend that brought out many
WLS members to the annual show. Don Ritchie was on site
early setting up on the front porch of the Asa Whiting house.
He brought a highline American chassis and many small
stationary steam engines that were powered by an electric
Van Brocklin built test boiler. The boiler had numerous pressure
gauges and was used by Bill Van Brocklin to test some of his
many well know injectors and duplex pumps under steam.
Later in the morning, Ian Fisher ran his nicely made Stuart twin
10V with the electric stationary boiler that was making steam all
day long without effort. Dario Caiazzi ran his Sturbridge Lion
mounted on a treadmill. Dario's Briggs boiler steam all day long
giving a wonderful live steam demonstration. Joe Ng showed a
1/2” scale northern chassis, a 1” scale little engines 0-6-0
chassis and 1” scale Commonwealth tender trucks, patterns and
castings. A George Hildreth built highline wrecker train was also
shown along with Dick Ball’s 0-4-2, 3/4” scale tank engine with
newly installed duplex pump. Inside the Asa Whiting house,
Tony Raiano brought in some big power with his highly polished
Winton 1.5” scale American. Polished brass is always a crowd
pleaser, but it also attracts lots of little finger prints. Jim O’Brien
showed club videos and was selling WLS tees, DVD’s and
surplus library books making some extra cash for the club
treasury. Kids were having a fun time running Thomas the Tank
engine on a hands-on G scale layout. Bob Huston was busy
selling tickets for the HO layout drawing that was donated for
the event. The layout was started by master modeler Emery
Willis before his passing and given to the Old Colony Garden
RR club to raffle off. Proceeds will be split between the
Holliston Historical Society and Old Colony Garden RR club.
In the barn a large HO layout was in full operation shown by
Coastal Mountain Railroad. Both days had great turnouts
generating some new member interest in WLS.
Some WLS members that were present at the show
were: Jim O’Brien, Joe Ng, Jim Abrams, Ian Fisher, Jim
McGrath, Don Ritchie, Dario Caiazzi, Larry Micol, Bob Huston,
Art Downer, Howard Gorin, Mark Hirtle, Jed Weare, Tony
Raiano, Peter MacMurray, Dick Ball, and more. The crowd was
very pleased by WLS members’ exhibits.

Our Prez is busy with tee shirt sales during the show.

Peter MacMurray and Demetri Huston working on the
fabulous HO layout that was raffled to raise money for the
Holliston Historic Society and Old Colony Garden RR club.
photos by Jim O’Brien

And the winner is....
Bob and Demetri Huston congratulate Amelia Jaimeson, for
being the lucky winner of the HO layout raffle. Our President
Jim picked her name out of a hat. photo submitted by Jim O’Brien
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Engine and Riding Car storage
Your officers have been aware of the growing request
for engine and riding car storage at WLS. All concerns were
looked at and the task for drafting the proposed guidelines and
best practices went to your VP, Joe. In addition to trying to
solve storage issues, the goal of the guidelines were to serve
the best interests of the overall membership and WLS’s long
term survivability by keeping focused with being a good neighborhood partner. We covered as many of the contingencies
that can be foreseen when preparing the guidelines. Below is a
very condensed outline of the guidelines. The detailed proposal was presented at the March business meeting and it is posted in its entirety on the club’s web site:
http://www.waushakumlivesteamers.org/
Members should read the downloaded version to get the full
scope of the proposal.
Outline for Proposed Engine house and riding car
storage guidelines
1. The Officers will be the governing body for the engine house,
car storage containers along with all storage at the WLS facility.
2. Take immediate action with new storage container (already
approved by vote). Position container, lay connecting rail/switches (Bill Gagne volunteered for this effort), install ground level
storage track (1st phase) in container.
3. Take immediate action to improve existing engine house.
Weld new storage track sections (approved in Jan. meeting,
Don Ritchie will head this effort), strengthen 2nd level racking
and make additional racking as needed, make highline riding
car hanging rack, organize and make better use of storage,
remove all non-engine equipment and tidy up the place.
4. Move groundline riding cars to container, hang highline riding
cars and create space for up to 18 highline engines & tenders,
4 ground line engines and 2 oversized groundline engines.
5. Take reservations in writing for new rack space in engine
house for the remaining 2010 period. $50.00/Rack rate
remains, following old rules of first come first serve with rack
sharing encouraged. Take reservations for riding car storage in
new container. Fee is 15.00/car for 2010 (exemptions apply).
IF SPACE DEMAND EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY OF AVAILABLE
SPACES, it will be necessary to enforce the new storage guide lines or go to a lottery for all new applicants for the remaining
2010 period. Current engine house renters that have already
paid for 2010 are not subject to the new storage guidelines for
the 2010 period, but are requested to observe some modifications including: storing riding cars by hanging, or in the new
container if they have rented a rack for riding car storage
(refunds or credit may apply) and to be diligent with tidiness.
All 2010 occupants need to be mindful of the new storage
guidelines because this may effect your 2011 engine/riding
car storage at WLS.
6. Only regular and life members can request storage.
Provisional, Associate, Affiliate, Junior and Honorary members
are excluded if storage is limited.
7. Officers will evaluate the 2010 occupants at the end of the
2010 run season to see which members are in compliance with
the new storage guidelines. The evaluation will start at the end
of the run season, 10/31/2010, to allow non-returning members
ample time (60 days) to find other storage options for their
equipment. Again, the fore mentioned scenario is required if
demand exceeds the supply of space.
8. New rental rates will take effect in 2011. $75.00/Rack and
$15.00/riding car in the container. Rates will go up again in
2012 to $100.00/ rack and $15.00/riding car. There will be an
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option to increase rental rates for over-sized (bigger than
our 1.5-1.6” scale) groundline engines because they take up
overhead space that could be occupied by another groundline passenger hauling or work engine.
9. MANDATORY ENGINE HOUSE ROTATION is a last
resort. If the demand for space continues to exceed supply
and there are no other storage alternatives, this can start in
2013 (mostly due to cost or building constraints).
Basically, after renting a rack for a 2 year period, you would
rotate out and allow the next qualified waiting member to
have their turn at renting a rack. If there are no new renters
that meet the guidelines, your name (current renter) could be
rotated back in the list immediately. New guidelines will be
used to determine priority.
10. An Engine House Superintendent can be appointed as
early as 2013, but by 2014. By that time, all members will be
accustomed to the new guidelines. Up to that period, the
elected officers (collectively, requires majority for critical
action) will make all decisions for the engine house, storage
containers and storage at the WLS facility.


2010 WLS Calendar of Events
April Club Meeting
April 8
May Club Meeting
May 13
Don Hills Spring Steam-up Meet
May 16
(No food, soda only)
June Club Meeting
June 10
9th Annual Van Brocklin Meet
June 20
(Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
July Club Meeting
July 8
8th Annual Antique Car/Motor Cycle Meet
July 18
(Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
August Club Meeting
August 12
WLS Annual Dinner (6pm)
August 26
WLS 40th Annual Meet (55th Anniversary) August 27, 28, 29
(Full cook tent, Sat. night dinner)
September Club Meeting
September 9
9th Annual Neighborhood Appreciation Day
September 26
(Invitation Only, Hot Dogs & Hamburgers)
October Club Meeting
October 14
Richard (Dickie) Bourinot Fall Blow-down Meet October 17
(No food, soda only)
November Club Meeting
November 11
December Club Meeting
December 9
Note:
May - Oct. meeting held at Hobo Hilton, at the track.
Nov. - Apr. Club meeting held at the Masonic Hall.

In memory of

Francis Raiano
1930 to 2010
Father of fellow member Anthony Raiano
Friend and supporter of WLS
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Dario gets steamed up with his robust 7.25” gauge Stourbridge
Lion. This little engine runs great! The activity all took place on
the porch of the Asa Whiting house at the 6th Annual Holliston
Historic Society Annual Train show.
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The view is from Newcombe Junction on Wednesday, after the
4 day Nor’easter of March 12-15. If it were snow, we’d have
over 6 feet. The water is almost a foot deep at the highline and
5” on the ground. The water has receded for 2 days when this
shot was taken. We are sure that the water may have been
close to the height of the highline at the peak.
At this time, some of the groundline is submerged.

